An extensive evaluation hierarchy model of automobile short-term demand was established to prevent the disadvantages of previous models mainly for single time series. The definition of extensive correlation evaluation was proposed, and then the method was discussed to reflect the correlation of factors on automobile demand. Utilizing extensive skills, factors and sub-factors were represented as correlation eigenmatrix which could ensure the level of each factor's influences on automobile demand. Then short-term historical data was predicted while it was compared with existing data, the results show that the predictive error is less than 6%, which confirms the validation of predictive model. This study provides the foundations for government's macroeconomic control and automobile manufacturers' production.
Introduction
The demand analysis of automobile is mainly characterized by the following features: there are too many affecting factors on demand changes, the factors are very complex, and the relationship between the primary and secondary variables is changeful which is difficulty in quantitative analysis accurately; Meanwhile the data quantity involved in demand analysis is large, at the same time, the requirements for the timeliness of the analytical algorithm and arithmetic operation cost is high (Su, 2010) . During the process of research, we find that when forecasting the demand, our domestic automobile manufacturers usually use simple analysis tool with backward methods; what is more, they also analyze the quantitative and qualitative separately. Usually the uncertainty of demand often makes prediction conclusion which drew from the modeling method unsatisfactory. Therefore, it is imperative for us to establish an effective auto demand forecasting model. The key point to the implementation of scientific prediction depends on whether the qualitative method and the quantitative method are connected closely, which requires to treat the quantitative method as a foundation and comprehensively analyze the predicted object qualitatively (Bao, 2011) . Hence, the paper proposes a dynamic continuous time series prediction model based on qualitative analysis. This model consists of two parts, one is quantitative forecast model based on dynamic continuous time model, in which we fit new sequence by taking advantage of the dynamic continuous time model and learn about the historical data of demand, and give the quantitative prediction of product demand. The other is the extensive hierarchy analysis and evaluation model of influential factors based on product demand, concluding the correlation index model about the influential factors through the analysis of the influential factors about automobile market demand. This paper combines the two models from each part, establishes a final prediction model through quantitative model which based on qualitative analysis, and gives a more objective prediction result according to that.
Time Continuous Model of Dynamic System

Owing to our country's macro-control on automobile industry, it's hard to establish a prediction model of short-term car sales trends by traditional prediction method. The established prediction models such as ARIMA, ANN, Holt-winter, all of these, on the basis of a large amount of historical data, searching for the causalities which influence the future trend, so that they could forecast by establishing related extrapolation type model (Zuo & Gao, 2011) . The essence of car sales forecast is to study the time variation law of a dynamic system, which is to deduce the future changes of the system according to the existing status data. And the dynamic system model can be expressed by a high order differential equation. If the dynamic behaviors of car sales are observed by continuous time, we call it time continuous model of dynamic system. According to the features of short-term changes of auto sales, the rule of accumulative changes of sales can be expressed by n-th order differential equation (Zhao, 1991) .
According to time continuous model of dynamic system put forward by Shipeng Zhao, we can express it with n-th order differential equation:
is accumulated time series of primitive time series
The following three mathematical models are going to be used:
First, 1st order linear dynamic model with single sequence DM (1, 1) model:
where a, μ are constant.
Second, 1st order linear dynamic model with two sequences (DM (1, 2) model:
x is once accumulated sequence of { ） （0 2 x } series, a and b are constant.
Third, 1st order linear dynamic model with three sequences (DM (1, 3) model:
x is once accumulated sequence generated from sequence { ） （0 3
x }, a, b and c are constant.
Data Processing
Once accumulated generating operation process data before we establish fluctuant economic sequence model, while an inverse accumulated generating operation is usually used to restore the predicted value generated from the previous model. Economic sequence ) 0 ( X is nonnegative sequence (i.e., each component
X is monotone increasing. Liu Zhu points out that after accumulated generating operation sequence ) 1 ( X possesses better properties than the original sequence ) 0 ( X , i.e., it has better smoothness, and fluctuant sequence generates monotone new sequence, which weakens the randomness of sample value sequence (Liu, 2009 ). Through accumulated generating operation, time series   ) (
. The original time series is nonnegative, and its data amplitude changes irregularly, but the generated time series is not only nonnegative, but also monotone increasing, namely data amplitude change has certain regularity. Compared with the original sequence, generated sequence has an enhanced determinacy. Derivable everywhere is the characteristic of smooth continuous function, but (1) for any interior point sequence
Than we call ( ) x t smooth continuous function.
Theorem 1: assume a sequence
a representative sequence for a derivative function, and d is a distance function in n-dimensional space. We still call it X after deleting ) 1 (  n x from X, if the following conditions is satisfied, we call X smooth sequence.
(1) K is sufficiently large,
(1), (2) is called sequence smoothness conditions Theorem 2: assume that ,that is, for the bounded nonnegative sequence, after many times accumulated generating operation ,the generated sequence is sufficiently smooth ,and smooth
, there is a positive integer N ,and for any k ,
Both the accumulated generating operation and the mean generation can improve the smoothness of the sequence, we can use two kinds of methods through combination, even if we implement a mean generation after accumulated generating operation.
Hierarchy Evaluation Model of Influential Factors
Factors Affecting the Auto Market
The following factors affect the future trends of the automotive market and industry: political factors, economic factors, social factors and technical factors. Through the analyses to China's auto industry in the past, present and future, we find that: political factor is the guarantee for healthy development of automotive industry; economic factor is the foundation for the automotive industry to take off; technical factor is the prerequisite for prosperity of the automotive industry; social factors is the key to create the automotive consumer market (Feng, 2004; Wang & Ma, 2006) . According to the relevance of factors that affect the demand for cars (Cai, 1999) , we establish a hierarchy evaluation model of automobile demand factors as follows: 
respectively represent high, medium and low degree of the influence of sub-factors. Rule 1: rules to establish hierarchy evaluation model (1) In the functional hierarchy, a complex system is decomposed in accordance with the basic relationship among its component elements; (2) The highest level in hierarchy contains only one element: the overall goal. Other levels can contain a number of elements; (3) There is no limit for levels in the hierarchy; (4) When favoring comparison can not be carried out between certain elements, an appropriate new level must be inserted.
(5) Hierarchy is flexible, and can be modified at any time in order to adapt to the new guidelines.
Evaluation Model Based on Analytic Hierarchy Process
If R represents the eigenmatrix of car demand influential factors, M represents the factors affecting the demand for automobiles, c represents various moments, ) (  is membership degree of v , here v is the corresponding value of c (the influential factors of the demand for automobiles). Assume that M possesses m factors, and matrix consists of their shared n moments
, the following matrix called the eigenmatrix of automobile demand. (1) (1) (1) 
Characteristics of Two-Layer Correlation Right
Demand for cars contains multi-layer influential factors, hence its corresponding weight should be divided into several layers. Take two layers as a sample, the rest can be done in the same manner, there is: 
Where ik c stands for the k-th secondary influential factor which belongs to the i-th main influential factor in hierarchy model of automobile demand, we use 
Predictive Learning Algorithm Based on Extension Correlation Evaluation and Dynamic Continuous Time Model
Correlation Transformation Algorithm
It is evident (11) that the degrees of membership about each influential feature are quite dispersive. That is adverse for overall factors comparison. So it is necessary for us to focus on a value. Generally we use weighted centralized processing (Cai, Yang, Chen, & Li, 2008) . Here, we have a new method to determine the weight, i.e. summate characteristic values of factors in different moments, and then implement normalization process to the characteristic values of each factor. Then we can obtain the correlation coefficient of every factor, center upon the automobile sales, figure up the distance between factors in each moment and car sales, and finally do the mean treatment to distance in each moment of the same factor, namely the correlation degrees between the demand for automobiles and various factors. The steps are as follows:
1
Step Obtain the arithmetic mean value of each factor, namely:
2
Step Implement normalization treatment to each factor's characteristic degree 
3 
Where , 1, 2, , 1, 1, ,
represent correlation degrees between i-th influential factors of automobile demand forecast system and the k-th item.
Demand Status Analyses Based on Extension Theory and Hierarchy Evaluation Model
1
Step Analysis of the relationship between factors in the automobile demand system, establish the hierarchical structure of the system; 2
Step Process time series of the various influential factors with algorithm 3.1, then get correlation degrees between factors and auto demand;
3
Step Calculate correlation degrees between the various factors and demand target, then sort; 4
Step Study the impact of various factors on the demand for cars with correlation degree as the evaluation of indicators.
Solution of Predictive Model (Choose Model 2 as a Sample)
1
Step Process series{ ) (
2
Step Implement mean value treatment to series{ ) (
Step Solve (16) 
Step After we get a, μ, the answer to model (2) 
Step Implement inverse accumulated operation
Then we can get the predicted value
System Prediction Value of K Moments in the Future
1
Step Process measured random sequence with accumulated operation and mean value treatment 2
Step
is linear dynamic system with single factor sequence, establish forecast model according to formula (2),or if it is linear dynamic system with two-factor sequence, establish forecast model according to formula (3), or if it is linear dynamic system with three-factor sequence, establish forecast model according to formula (4);
3
Step Solve the model with 3.3; 4 Step Get the solutions by inverse accumulated operation, and then the results are predicted values of nonstationary sequence.
Analysis and Forecast of Automobile Short-Term Demand
1
Step Qualitatively analyze influential factor with algorithm 3.1, and then obtain correlation coefficients of each demand influential factor; 2
Step Process primitive correlation coefficient by utilizing algorithm 3.2, get the weight of each demand influential factor; 3
Step Analyze and forecast automobile short-term demand with algorithm 3.1, 3.3, 3.4.
Example Analyses
Analyze the model in the paper by taking car demand forecast analysis which comes from a certain area as an example. Set automotive history sales during 2000-2012 as the primitive data, implement correlation analyses to the auto demand influential factors, the results can help the government to make macro-control to automobile industry and automobile manufacturing enterprises to make production plan. The region's car sales and influential factors of automobile demand statistics are in Table 1. www.ccsenet.org/ijms International Journal of Marketing Studies Vol. 6, No. 4; 2014 In practice, there are many car demand influential factors, including gross domestic product (GDP), per capita GDP, proportion of the third industry GDP, social fixed assets investment, retail sales of social consumption, per capita annual income, urban and rural residents' year-end savings balance, premium and other factors, this paper chooses the above factors to analysis their influence to car demand. Process data in Table 1 according to algorithm 4.1 and 4.2, respectively we get Table 2 and Table 3 and Table 4 . Table 2 presents the correlation coefficients of demand factors system in different moments, Table 3 shows the distance from factors to car sales. Correlation coefficients for all impact factors with regard to car sales are shown in Table 4 . Table 5 represents correlation degrees among factors relative to car sales. Vol. 6, No. 4; 2014 Vol. 6, No. 4; 2014 Figure 2. Correlation degrees of impact factors
According to the forecast model and method proposed by this paper, forecast continuous data of car demand during 2000-2012, and compare them with the existing data, the result is shown in Table 6 . Predicted results based on the above model are given in Table 6 reflects that with the method in this paper we have a fine fitting degree between predicted series and primitive series during 2000-2012. Except for relative errors in statistics of year 2008, the others are controlled within 6%, that means this model can forecast short-term time series accurately. A big reason of 2008 prediction error is the financial crisis which makes great volatility to automobile demand. In 2009, it returns to normal predictive error.
The above analysis result shows that we can make an effective assessment on demand system, and simultaneously achieve the purpose of car demand control through the related economic policies.
Conclusion
Automotive industry has become an important part of China's industry, prediction model proposed by this paper has solved difficult problems that short-term forecast in traditional prediction method cannot handle with; it is also able to fit uncertain car demand changes with higher precision. By using the prediction model to forecast car demand in the coming three years, we can see that car demand will grow continuously, and the growth rate will also increase year by year.
www.ccsenet.org/ijms
International Journal of Marketing Studies Vol. 6, No. 4; 2014 At the same time, the extensive evaluation model set up in this paper provides automobile enterprises and government agencies with a feasible and effective method for car demand forecast analysis. The model analyses main factors of car demand influential, and sort them according to the extent of the effects. We found that among various influential factors, fixed assets investment and the premium affect a lot. However, the third industry GDP has little effect. These analyses will help the government to make macro-control to automobile demand and the same to the automobile manufacturers to make production plan.
